
 
 

 

MIDWEST BANKCENTRE (“Bank”) makes the security procedures described below available to 

_______________________________   (“Customer”) with respect to Customer’s use of Internet, wireless, telephonic or other 

methods of communications for  originating automated clearing house (“ACH”) and wire transfer transactions.  The 

available security procedures are described on the following page.    The Bank will require the Customer to use certain 

security procedures.   The Customer may elect to use additional security procedures.   The Bank recommends that the 

Customer use all available security procedures.  The Customer will be solely liable for all losses that may have been 

avoided if the Customer had elected to use all available security procedures. Customer acknowledges that full security 

protection is not available for ACH or wire transfer transactions through a mobile access device using the Bank’s 

browser access through the “www.midwestbankcentre” website. Customer agrees to make ACH or wire transfer 

transactions only through the Bank’s Netteller Online Banking system using the Trusteer Rapport application and a 

Symantec Hard Token. 

 Customer acknowledges the following with respect to all security procedures:   (a) the  security procedures that 

are offered by the Bank are reasonable based on the type and amount of transactions made by Customer; (b) no 

security procedure can absolutely prevent unauthorized access to Customer’s accounts and information, and 

Customer agrees to secure its computer, telephones and other communications tools against unauthorized use; (c) 

Customer  has obtained such independent advice as Customer feels is appropriate to help Customer make the 

decision as to which security procedures to use or whether the mandatory security procedures are sufficient; (d) no 

representative of the Bank has recommended against the Customer electing to use any available security procedure 

(e) the security procedures may not be the most sophisticated or advanced devices available and that the Bank has no 

obligation except to offer reasonable security procedures to the Customer; (f) the Bank makes no representation or 

warranty of any kind that the security procedures will prevent unauthorized access to the Customer’s accounts or 

misappropriation of the funds in the accounts; and (g)  the Bank makes no representations or warranties as to 

merchantability with respect to any security procedure, or that any security procedure is fit for a particular purpose.   

The use of the Bank’s Online Banking services is subject to the term of the Master Services Agreement between the 

Bank and the Customer. 

 The Bank will not be required to complete any transaction if any requirements of any security procedure have 

not been completed, including, without limitation, confirmation of the transaction by the Customer when such 

confirmation is required under the security procedure. 

 

ELECTIONS AND WAIVERS 

 

The Customer has been designated by the Bank as Security Levels 1 and 2.  

 

Customer elects to use Level 3:    ____ yes    ____ no   

 

Customer IP Address if Security Level 3 is selected:        

 

Customer elects to use Level 4:    ____ yes    ____ no   

 

CUSTOMER:  

 

By:       Date:      

Printed Name: ___________________________ Title:      
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Password.  All transactions will require the use of a password. The level of protection depends on the complexity of 

the password. Information regarding complexity of passwords is provided on the Bank’s website as Customer logs in 

for the first time and creates a password.  

 

Yellowhammer. The Yellowhammer system is used for all Online ACH and wire transfer transactions. Yellowhammer 

alerts the Bank to transaction components that are unusual compared with previous transactions, such as new payees, 

changed payee information, and dollar amounts outside of the normal range for this Customer. These red flags are 

analyzed by Bank staff and the Bank will contact the Customer for confirmation of the transaction if the Bank’s analysis 

determines that such confirmation is necessary. The Yellowhammer system is dependent on subjective analysis by Bank 

staff and the Bank cannot assure that all unauthorized transactions will be identified as such.   

 

Trusteer Rapport. Trusteer Rapport creates a temporary secure environment within the Customer’s computer. It is 

activated for each new browser session. Trusteer Rapport prevents malware from capturing keystrokes or otherwise 

seeing or interfering with the confidential information being created or transmitted during the browser session. Trusteer 

Rapport will automatically activate for each browser session originated from a personal computer and from a mobile 

device using the Trusteer Rapport Online app.  

 

Symantec Hard Token. Hard tokens provide business customers with an additional layer of dynamic security for Online 

Banking transactions. Customers will access Online Banking by entering the token code following their existing logon 

credentials. The result is a unique, one-time-use access code that positively authenticates identity and only permits 

access to Online Banking if the code is validated.  

 

Monthly Cost: $7.95 per Online Banking set-up. The Bank may change fees on 30 days’ notice. 

 

IP Restrict. This procedure limits access to Online Banking only from approved internet protocol (“IP”) 

addresses. 

 

One-Time Password. Additional layer of multi-factor authentication that requires a cellular phone number. Any time an 

event occurs such as initiating an ACH file or transmitting a Wire to the bank through the online banking system, this 

One-Time Password option will appear prior to transmission and will request the user to send a one-time password to 

the cellular phone number setup when the feature was initially enabled.  Once this feature is enabled, an ACH file or Wire 

cannot be initiated or transmitted to the bank without using this feature. 

 


